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SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE PRESENTS 

Homeground 

 

 Yothu Yindi reform to mark 25 years of ‘Treaty’  

 Homeground moves to the Forecourt for the first time  

 A free, immersive festival of First Nations culture 
 

Sydney – Thursday 5 October, 2017. Homeground, the Sydney Opera House’s landmark annual celebration of First 
Nations art and culture, will move to the Opera House Forecourt for the first time this year, from 25 – 26 November 
2017.  

Headlining this year’s music line-up is ARIA Hall of Fame inductees, Yothu Yindi who will reform to mark the 25th 
anniversary of the release of global chart topper ‘Treaty’ (Filthy Lucre Remix). Founding members Witiyana Marika, 
Stuart Kellaway and Kevin Marlangay will be joined by the next generation of Indigenous performers to create new 
songlines, including Yirrmal (grandson of Dr Yunupingu) and Yirrnga (Yunupingu clan member), who will perform 
classic tracks and new material, all with an electronic twist. 

After attracting capacity crowds in 2016, more than 260 dancers are expected to take part in this year’s Dance Rites - 
Australia’s  national Indigenous dance competition - a much needed gathering and the community highlight of the 
program. Showcasing the language, dance movements, instruments and skin markings of their communities in a 
specially-made harbourside sand circle, Dance Rites participants share knowledge between generations and 
communities to reignite ancient cultural practices. 
 
Badu Gili – a spectacular seven-minute projection featuring artwork by five prominent First Nations artists, will 
illuminate the Opera House’s eastern Bennelong sail at sunset and 9pm over the course of the Homeground 
weekend. Badu Gili is a year-round free experience viewed from the Podium at the top of the Monumental Steps. 
 
Sydney Opera House Head of First Nations programming, Rhoda Roberts AO, says: “Homeground is big, free and for 
everyone. It celebrates First Nations artists from Australia and around the world, and the vibrancy and rich history of 
their cultures. For thousands of years, Tubowgule – the land on which the Opera House stands – has been a place of 
gathering and ceremony. Homeground continues these traditions through the power of performance, cultural 
knowledge exchange and art.” 
 
The full line-up includes:  
 

 The first Hip Hop act to emerge from Thursday Island in the Torres Strait, Mau Power who stormed the 

airwaves with his politically motivated anthem ‘Freedom’ featuring Archie Roach. His recent single ‘Koiki’ 

was a musical tribute to Eddie 'Koiki' Mabo, released on the 25
th

  anniversary of the High Court’s landmark 

Mabo decision. He'll be joined by special guest Radical Son. 

 ARIA-nominated Airileke Ingram brings rising music stars  from West Papua and PNG together together for 

Sorong Samarai, blending hip-hop production with fierce log drumming, fresh new styles of urban West 

Papuan dance and samples from the frontline of the Free Papua Movement.  

 Contemporary folk singer Irish Mythen delivers her rousing live show that combines contemporary and 

catchy folk anthems and traditional tunes that reference her proud Celtic heritage.  

https://www.sydneyoperahouse.com/visit-us/BaduGili.html
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 Tibetan singer-songwriter Tenzin Choegyal performs original compositions that 

uniquely express his cultural lineage and the contemporary challenges faced by Tibetan people. He’ll be 

joined by two Tibetan monks to create an intricate, colourful sand mandala.  

 Kahl Wallis, lead singer-songwriter for indie/alternative band The Medics will debut solo acoustic music 

that blends storytelling with environmental and social activism.   

 Described as ‘Daft Punk meets Nina Simone in a deep forest’, Electric Fields are two feminine brothers who 
bringing a unique blend of ancient Anangu culture, modern electronica and soul to the Forecourt for late-
night dancing.  
 

 Muggera, of ‘Move it Mob Style’ fame, perform as part of the mainstage dance line-up. They’re joined 
by  Polenesian group Rako Pasefika; New Zealand haka dancers Lawrence and Kemare; and Malu Kiai Mura 
Buai Dance Troupe, hailing from Boigu Island in the Torres Strait. 
 

 For the first time in 2017, Homeground is partnering with Winda Film Festival to screen a special 
Indigenous shorts program, showcasing First Nations filmmakers from around the world in a temporary 
Yurt.  
 

 The Te Kopere Healers dispense Rongoā – a traditional Māori  system of herbal remedies, physical therapies 
and spiritual healing – which draws on orally transmitted knowledge and the spiritual dimension of health.  
 

The immersive Homeground program also includes a Black Arts Market, tours revealing Bennelong’s story, food and 
beverage items incorporating native Australian ingredients and interactive weaving workshops for all ages.  
 
The Sydney Opera House is committed to embracing and celebrating the culture of Australia’s First Peoples through 
an ambitious Reconciliation Action Plan (2017 – 19). The RAP embeds First Nations culture across the organisation, 
from programming and experiences, to education and employment.  
 
KEY INFORMATION  
WHAT: Homeground 
WHEN:  Saturday 25 & Sunday 26 November  
WHERE:  Sydney Opera House 
MORE INFO:   http://www.sydneyoperahouse.com/homeground.aspx  
IMAGES:   Download here 

 

AVAILABLE MEDIA: 

Watch the highlights of Dance Rites 2015  
Watch the Reconciliation Action Plan video  
Read the full Reconciliation Action Plan  

Homeground Event Partner 

 
 

Dance Rites has been assisted by the Australian Government through the Australia Council 
for the Arts, its arts funding and advisory body. 
 
 

 
Sydney Opera House acknowledges the generous support of the Creative Music Fund, Dance Rites Foundation Partner, and a 
number of Sydney Opera donors.   
 
Sydney Opera House thanks NAISDA, National Film and Sound Archive, and Arts Northern Rivers for their support of Dance Rites 
2017.   

http://www.sydneyoperahouse.com/homeground.aspx
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aknpjqg1mn49p4w/AADYbCnHDJetj81_Sy3SOXl0a?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FmewkFPZJY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nze22EsUWkw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.sydneyoperahouse.com/about_us/community/reconciliation_action_plan.aspx

